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Dissociation of the amide bonds in a protonated peptide leads to N-terminal sequence
fragments with cyclic structures and C-terminal sequence fragments with linear structures.
The ionic fragments containing the N-terminus (bn) have been shown to be protonated
oxazolones, whereas those containing the C-terminus (yn) are protonated linear peptides. The
coproduced neutral fragments are cyclic peptides from the N-terminus and linear peptides
from the C-terminus. A likely determinant of these structural choices is the proton affinity (PA)
of the described peptide segments. This study determines the PA values of such segments
(Pep), i.e., cyclic and linear dipeptides and a relevant oxazolone, based on the dissociations of
proton-bound dimers [Pep 1 Bi]H
1 in which Bi is a reference base of known PA value (Cooks
kinetic method). The dissociations are assessed at different internal energies to thereby obtain
both proton affinities as well as entropies of protonation. For species with comparable amino
acid composition, the proton affinity (and gas phase basicity) follows the order cyclic peptide
,, oxazolone ' linear peptide. This ranking is consistent with dissociation of the protonated
peptide via interconverting proton-bound complexes involving N-terminal oxazolone (O) or
cyclopeptide (C) segments and C-terminal linear peptide segments (L), viz. O . . . H1 . . . L ^
C . . . H1 . . . L. N-terminal sequence ions (bn) are formed with oxazolone structures which can
efficiently compete for the proton with the linear segments. On the other hand, N-terminal
neutral fragments detach as cyclic peptides, with H1 now being retained by the more basic
linear segment from the C-terminus to yield yn. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10,
1–8) © 1999 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Protonation is the dominant ionization pathwayfor the analysis of peptide mixtures by tandemmass spectrometry [1–6]. The chemical composi-
tion of the peptides (Pep) is revealed by the exact
mass-to-charge ratios of their [Pep]H1 ions, whereas
the corresponding sequences are deduced from the
nature of backbone fragments generated from [Pep]H1,
usually via collisionally activated dissociation (CAD) [7,
8]. In the absence of strongly basic amino acid residues
in Pep, the most dominant fragments of [Pep]H1 arise
from cleavages of the amide bonds, which produce
N-terminal bn and C-terminal yn sequence ions [1–3].
The structures and mechanisms of formation of these
sequence ions and of the accompanying neutral frag-
ments have been studied extensively by theory [9–13]
as well as various experimental methods, including
labeling [10, 14, 15], high and low energy CAD [10–12,
14, 16–18], surface-induced dissociation [19], and neu-
tral fragment reionization [10, 17, 20]. These investiga-
tions have provided strong evidence that the fragments
arising from the C-terminus have the structures of
smaller linear peptides: yn ions are smaller protonated
peptides [10, 14], whereas the molecules coproduced
with bn are smaller neutral peptides [10, 17, 20], as
illustrated in Scheme 1 for the products emerging upon
breakup of the central amide bond in protonated tetra-
glycine, [GGGG]H1. In sharp contrast, the fragments
containing the N-terminus have been found to be cyclic
species, namely either protonated oxazolones (bn) [11,
12, 17] or smaller cyclic peptides (the neutrals copro-
duced with yn) [10, 17, 20], as also exemplified in
Scheme 1. Studies of the fragmentation behavior of
[Pep]H1 ions without strongly basic residues have led
to the conclusion that the cleavage of the amide bond is
initiated by migration of the added (“mobile”) proton to
the N atom of the amide group [9, 18, 19, 21]. The
structures of the ionic and neutral fragments resulting
from such a reaction could therefore be influenced by
the competition for the added proton between the
dissociating N- and C-terminal peptide segments. For
more information on this issue, the present study eval-
uates the proton affinities and protonation entropies of
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linear vs. cyclic dipeptides and of a relevant oxazolone,
i.e., of molecules whose neutral or H1-attached forms
are produced during the decomposition of protonated
peptide bonds.
Pep1H13 [Pep]H1 (1)
GB 5 PA 2 TDS°H1 (2)
The proton affinity (PA), entropy of protonation
(DS°H1), and gas phase basicity (GB) of a peptide are
defined as the negative values of the enthalpy, entropy,
and free energy change of reaction 1, respectively, and
are interrelated via eq 2 [22]. These intrinsic thermo-
chemical properties depend on the basic sites present in
the peptide and greatly affect the extent of intra- and
intermolecular hydrogen bonding of [Pep]H1. The sig-
nificant role of protonation and H-bonding interactions
in the folding and biological activity of peptides (and
proteins) has spurred a substantial number of studies
on the proton affinities and gas phase basicities of linear
oligopeptides [22–34]. On the other hand, no thermo-
chemical information is available on cyclic peptides and
oxazolones. This study reports first experimental data
about the gas phase proton affinities and protonation
entropies of the cyclic dipeptides (“diketopiperazines”)
cyclo-alanylalanine (cAA), cyclo-leucylglycine (cLG),
cyclo-leucylalanine (cLA), and cyclo-leucylproline (cLP)
and of 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone; the linear dipeptides gly-
cylleucine (GL) and leucylglycine (LG) are also investi-
gated for comparison (Scheme 2).
Method
The thermochemical data are derived from the dissoci-
ation kinetics of proton-bound heterodimers [Pep1
Bi]H
1, in which Pep represents one of the segments
studied and Bi a reference base of known PA (Cooks
kinetic method) [35, 36]; for simplicity, the abbreviation
“Pep” is extended to the oxazolone studied, which is
not a peptide. The [Pep1Bi]H
1 dimer decompositions
are evaluated at three distinct internal energies, viz.
from metastable precursor ions and after collisional
activation with He and Ar target gases. This approach
has been shown by Fenselau and co-workers [37, 38]
and us [39–41] to permit the assessment of the proton
or metal ion affinities of biomolecules for which struc-
turally similar reference bases do not exist. Moreover,
as outlined below, this variant of the kinetic method can
provide data on proton affinities as well as entropies of
protonation.
[Pep1Bi]H
1 k
3 [Pep]H
11Bi (3a)
ki
3 Pep1[Bi]H
1 (3b)
The kinetic method leads to relative ion affinities by
comparing the dissociation rates of an ion-bound dimer
to each of the individual ionized monomers [35–41].
The relevant dissociations for a proton-bound het-
erodimer between a peptide segment of unknown pro-
ton affinity, Pep, and a series of reference bases of
known proton affinity, Bi, are given by eq 3. According
to the thermodynamic expression of transition state
theory [42], the natural logarithm
ln ~k/ki! 5 2D~DG
‡!/RTeff (4)
ln ~k/ki! 5 DGB/RTeff 5 DPA/RTeff
2 D~DS°H1)/R (5)
Scheme 1
Scheme 2
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of the relative rate constant of reactions 3a and 3b, i.e.,
ln(k/ki), depends on the relative free energy of activa-
tion of these two processes and the effective tempera-
ture of the decomposing dimer ion (Teff), as shown in eq
4. If the reverse activation energies of dissociations 3a
and 3b are negligible, which is indeed indicated by the
magnitude of their kinetic energy releases (vide infra)
[43, 44], the relative free energy of activation becomes
equivalent (with opposite sign) to the relative gas phase
basicity between Pep and Bi, i.e., 2D(DG
‡) 5 DGB 5
GB(Pep) 2 GB(Bi), and eq 5 applies, where DPA and
D(DS°H1) are the relative proton affinity and relative
protonation entropy, respectively, of Pep vs. Bi.
D(DS°H1) ' 0 if the two molecules paired in the dimer
have similar entropies of protonation, which is gener-
ally true for chemically similar species [36]. This pre-
requisite is difficult to fulfill with the peptide segments
(Pep) studied here owing to the lack of reference bases
Bi with the same structural features as Pep. Neverthe-
less, the term D(DS°H1) 5 DS°H1 (Pep)2DS°H1(Bi) can be
kept constant (albeit Þ 0) by selecting Bi molecules of
the same chemical class (and, thus, of similar protona-
tion entropy), which can differ from the class (and
protonation entropy) of Pep. Under these conditions, eq
5 can be expanded to eq 6, where the parameters
remaining constant within a [Pep1Bi]H
1 series have
been combined in brackets. The term in brackets corre-
sponds to an apparent gas phase basicity of Pep at a
given Teff, as defined by eq 7. Apparent and true
basicity of Pep differ in their dependence on entropy, cf.
eq 7b and 2. GBapp is a function of the relative protona-
tion entropy between Pep and Bi, which can be either
positive or negative; in contrast, GB only depends on
the absolute protonation entropy of Pep, which is
always positive and (in general) carries a larger value.
ln~k/ki! 5 @PA(Pep)/RTeff
2 D~DS°H1)/R] 2 PA(Bi!/RTeff (6)
GBapp(Pep)/RTeff 5 [PA(Pep)/RTeff 2 D~DS°H1/R#
(7a)
GBapp(Pep) 5 PA(Pep) 2 TeffD~DS°H1) (7b)
The rate constant ratio k/ki is determined experi-
mentally and is equal to the abundance ratio of [Pep]H1
to [Bi]H
1 in the tandem mass spectra of [Pep1Bi]H
1.
Based on eq 6, a plot of ln(k/ki) vs. PA(Bi) results in a
regression line which furnishes Teff (from the slope) and
GBapp(Pep) at this effective temperature (from the in-
tercept). The enthalpic and entropic contributions in
GBapp can be deconvoluted by measuring the rate
constant ratios at several Teff values. Teff is a measure of
the internal energy of the decomposing dimer [45] and
can be altered via collisional excitation. By acquiring
metastable ion (MI) as well as CAD spectra with He and
Ar targets, one obtains three effective temperatures
(TMI, THe, and TAr) and the corresponding three appar-
ent basicities. With these data, a new plot of GBapp(Pep)/
RTeff vs. 1/RTeff can be constructed (equivalent to
plotting the intercepts of the first plots vs. the negative
slopes of those plots). The resulting regression line (cf.
eq 7a) supplies the proton affinity of Pep, i.e., PA(Pep),
from the slope and the relative protonation entropy of
Pep and Bi, i.e., D(DS°H1), from the intercept. From the
relative entropy, the absolute entropy of protonation of
Pep can be calculated via DS°H1(Pep) 5 DS°H1(Bi)1
D(DS°H1).
Experimental
The experiments were performed with a modified VG
AutoSpec E1BE2 mass spectrometer that has been de-
scribed in detail previously [46]. MI and CAD spectra
were acquired by using E1B for precursor ion selection
(MS-1) and E2 for product ion identification (MS-2).
Kinetic energy releases of MI signals were calculated
from peak widths at half height (T0.5) by established
procedures [43, 44]. For CAD, He or Ar gas was
introduced in one of the two collision cells located
between B and E2 until the precursor ion beam was
attenuated by ;10%, which corresponds to single col-
lision conditions [7, 8, 44]. The MI and CAD spectra
measured are multiscan summations and reproducible
within 6 3%.
The [Pep1Bi]H
1 precursor ions were formed by fast
atom bombardment (FAB) of the sample with ;12 keV
Cs1 particles and were accelerated to 8 keV before mass
selection by MS-1. Glycerol or thioglycerol were used as
FAB matrices for the dipeptides and magic bullet (a
mixture of 5:1 dithiothreitol to dithioerythritol) was
used as matrix for 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone. The samples
were prepared by saturating the matrix with the com-
pound under study and the reference base and acidify-
ing the resulting solution with 0.5% HCl to enhance
protonation; 1–2 mL of the final solution were applied
onto the FAB probe tip.
The oxazolone was synthesized by dehydration of
hippuric acid (N-benzoylglycine) with dicyclohexylcar-
bodiimide [47]. All other materials were purchased
from Sigma or Aldrich and were used as received from
the manufacturer.
Results and Discussion
Selection of Reference Bases
According to the experimental method presented
above, the members of a reference base series Bi must be
chemically similar among each other. Each Bi molecule
must be capable of forming a proton-bound dimer
[Pep1Bi]H
1 that dissociates to yield both [Pep]H1 and
[Bi]H
1 with detectable intensities. The bases Pep and Bi
should be further held together only through the shared
proton; other intermolecular interactions between Pep
and Bi, which could obscure the dissociation kinetics of
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the dimer ion, are not permitted [35–41]. The reference
base sets found to satisfy these criteria are the aliphatic
monoamines and aliphatic amino acids listed in Table 1;
the former could be paired with the linear dipeptides
and the latter with the cyclic peptide segments studied.
The reported proton affinities and gas phase basicities
at 298 K of Bi are included in Table 1 [22b].
Tandem Mass Spectra of [Pep1Bi]H
1
The predominant fragments in the MI spectra of [Pep1
Bi]H
1 are the corresponding protonated monomers,
irrespective of the molecule or reference base present.
This is illustrated for dimer [cLP1Val]H1 in Figure 1.
The shapes of all metastable [Pep]H1 and [Bi]H
1 peaks
are Gaussian and the corresponding kinetic energy
releases (T0.5) are #25 ( 6 5) meV. These characteristics
are consistent with the [Pep1Bi]H
1 dimers dissociating
endothermically with negligible reverse activation en-
ergies [43, 44, 48]. The competitive eliminations of Pep
and Bi (reactions 3a and 3b) remain as the main decom-
position channels after collisional activation as well.
This is illustrated in Figure 2 for the CAD/He and
CAD/Ar spectra of [cLP1Ala]H1, in which [cLP]H1
and [Ala]H1 are dominant fragments. A very small
degree of consecutive fragmentation of [Pep]H1 and
[Bi]H
1 is also observed, particularly at the higher
internal energies available with Ar targets (cf. Figure 2).
The dissociation behavior of the [Pep1Bi]H
1 dimers
under MI and CAD conditions agrees well with the
structure Pep–H1–Bi. Connectivity in such a fashion is
required for using the kinetic method to quantitatively
evaluate affinities (vide supra) [35–41].
Thermochemical Data From the Dissociations of
[Pep1Bi]H
1
The dissociations of each [Pep1Bi]H
1 set were investi-
gated under metastable conditions and by collisional
activation with He and Ar target gases. The resulting
tandem mass spectra sample heterodimers of three
distinct average internal energies [7, 8, 43, 44], corre-
sponding to the effective temperatures TMI, THe, and
TAr, respectively [35–41, 45]. All [Pep1Bi]H
1 ions were
evaluated at these three effective temperatures and the
experiments were replicated three times. For each pep-
tide segment, plotting the ln(k/ki) values from a given
set of tandem mass spectra against PA(Bi) leads to a
regression line that yields Teff and GB
app(Pep) at this
Teff (eqs 6 and 7). An illustration of such plots is given
in Figure 3, which shows the lines resulting from the
MI, CAD/He, and CAD/Ar spectra of [cLP1Bi]H
1
dimers (Bi 5 G, A, V, L). The effective temperatures and
apparent basicities measured for all peptide segments
studied are summarized in Table 2, which gives the
mean values of the three experimental replications.
A second set of regression lines is generated when
the above data are used to plot GBapp(Pep)/RTeff vs.
1/RTeff, as again illustrated for [cLP1Bi]H
1 in Figure 4.
These types of plots furnish PA(Pep) and D(DS°H1). The
proton affinities and relative entropies retrieved from
this type of plots are also included in Table 2. The
excellent linear correlation of Figure 4 and all other
GBapp(Pep)/RTeff vs. 1/RTeff plots (r
2 $ 0.999) attests
that D(DS°H1) remains constant for chemically similar
reference bases and that it is independent of Teff, as
assumed.
The consistency of the PA order deduced was cross-
Table 1. Proton affinities (PA) and gas phase basicities (GB) at
298 K of the reference bases (Bi) used
Bi
PAa
(kJ mol21)
GBa
(kJ mol21)
Aminesb
Ethyl amine (et) 912.0 878.0
Isopropyl amine (ipr) 923.8 889.0
Di-n-propyl amine (dnpr) 962.3 929.3
Amino acidsb
Glycine (G) 886.5 852.2
Alanine (A) 901.6 867.7
Valine (V) 910.6 876.7
Leucine (L) 914.6 880.6
Isoleucine (I) 917.4 883.5
a[22b].
bDS°H1(Bi) can be calculated via eq 2. The values resulting for the three
amines and five amino acids fall within 114 6 3 and 114 6 1 J mol21
K21, respectively.
Figure 1. MI spectrum of [cLP1Val]H1. The peaks at m/z 118
and 211 correspond to [Val]H1 and [cLP]H1, respectively.
Figure 2. (a) CAD/He and (b) CAD/Ar spectra of [cLP1
Ala]H1. The peaks at m/z 90 and 211 correspond to [Ala]H1 and
[cLP]H1, respectively.
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checked by using a given amino acid as the molecule of
unknown PA and comparing it against the cyclic dipep-
tides as references. As an example, Figure 5 shows the
MI spectra of [G1cyclic dipeptide]H1 dimers, based on
which the proton affinity of glycine is correctly brack-
eted between those of cLG and cLA (cf. Tables 1 and 2).
The effective temperature reflects the internal energy
of the dissociating proton-bound dimers [45, 49] and
expectedly rises for a specific [Pep1Bi]H
1 set from MI
to CAD/He to CAD/Ar conditions which, in this
direction, probe dimer ions of increasing average inter-
nal energy (Table 2). The TMI, THe, and TAr values of
different dimer ions vary, however, among the Pep
segments studied, even within the same class of mole-
cules (for example, the cyclic dipeptides). These varia-
tions are attributed to the diverse factors that can
influence the internal energy of the decomposing [Pep1
Bi]H
1 precursor ions, which include sample solubility
in the FAB matrix, the peptide and reference base
structures, internal energy distribution upon ionization,
the critical energies needed for the formation of
[Pep]H1 vs. [Bi]H
1, and the collisional cross sections of
the dimer ions in the CAD experiments. Even under
constant experimental conditions, these parameters
cannot be controlled and could cause the observed
differences [36–41].
Proton Affinities of N- and C-Terminal Peptide
Segments
Table 2 shows a marked dependence of proton affinities
on the functional groups present in the peptide seg-
ment. The cyclic dipeptides, which exclusively contain
secondary or tertiary amide groups (Scheme 2), possess
the lowest affinities, which fall in the range of 870–906
kJ mol21 (Table 2). For comparison, N-methyl form-
amide, N-methyl acetamide, and N,N-dimethyl acet-
amide, pertinent linear secondary and tertiary amides,
have PA values of 851, 889, and 908 kJ mol21, respec-
Figure 3. Plot of ln(k/ki) vs. PA(Bi) for [cLP1Bi]H
1 dimers (Bi 5
G, A, V, L) at the effective temperatures corresponding to MI,
CAD/He, and CAD/Ar conditions. The ratio k/ki is equal to the
abundance ratio [[cLP]H1]:[[Bi]H
1] in the MI, CAD/He, and
CAD/Ar spectra of [cLP1Bi]H
1. The correlation coefficient r2 is
0.971 for the MI line, 0.952 for the CAD/He line, and 0.932 for the
CAD/Ar line.
Table 2. Thermochemical data of the peptide segments (Pep) studied. Apparent basicities and proton affinities are given in kJ
mol21, relative entropies in J mol21 K21, and effective temperatures in Ka
Pep Bi GBMI
app TMI GBHe
app THe GBAr
app TAr D(DS°H1) PA
cAA G, A, V 876.2 785 879.5 1259 881.2 1350 28.1 870.0
cLG G, A, V, L 883.7 735 887.5 1247 889.2 1325 27.7 878.4
cLA G, A, V, L 897.2 699 898.7 895 899.0 985 27.4 892.8
cLP G, A, V, L 908.6 392 911.4 710 911.6 876 27.3 905.8
Oxazolone A, V, L, I 912.0 602 912.8 846 915.3 1077 28.4 906.5
GL et, ipr, dnpr 942.5 576 939.9 1196 939.6 1259 14.5 945.3
LG et, ipr, dnpr 948.4 545 944.9 1016 944.1 1132 17.5 952.6
aThe experimental reproducibility is 6 ,0.2 kJ mol21 for relative proton affinities and 6,1 J mol21 K21 for D(DS°H1). The error limit of the absolute
PA values given is compounded by the uncertainties of the reported PA(Bi) which are of the order of 6,8 kJ mol
21 [22].
Figure 4. Plot of GBapp(cLP)/RTeff vs. 1/RTeff for [cLP1Bi]H
1, Bi
5 G, A, V, and L (r2 5 0.999). This plot is equivalent to plotting
the intercepts vs. the negative slopes of the three regression lines
in Figure 3.
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tively [22b]. The PA order cAA , cLG , cLA , cLP
(Table 2) indicates that the basicity of a cyclic peptide
rises as its amino acid constituents become more basic;
the PA increases in this direction reflect the better
stabilization by inductive effects of the corresponding
protonated species. The most likely protonation site of
the cyclic dipeptides is one of the carbonyl O atoms,
where H1 attachment leads to a resonance stabilized
cation (Scheme 3).
The proton affinities obtained for the linear dipep-
tides GL and LG are significantly higher than that for
the corresponding cyclic dipeptide cLG. The difference
is because of the higher intrinsic basicity of amines vs.
amides [22] as well as the extra stabilization incurred in
the linear [Pep]H1 by intramolecular hydrogen bond-
ing, as depicted in Scheme 3; the structure of the linear
[Pep]H1 shown in this Scheme corresponds to the most
stable conformation predicted by theory for protonated
dipeptides without functionalized side chains [31]. It is
noticed that PA(LG) is higher than PA(GL), cf. Table 2.
Leucine is more basic than glycine [22, 34]; the in-
creased proton affinity of LG, which carries the leucyl
residue at the N-terminus, corroborates that protona-
tion occurs at the N-terminal site, as shown in Scheme
3. Similar trends have been reported for many other
linear dipeptides [26, 28, 31, 32].
The proton affinity of the other cyclic species inves-
tigated, viz. 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone, is higher than the
PAs of the cyclic dipeptides studied (Table 2). The
actual oxazolone systems emerging from the fragmen-
tation of protonated peptides carry aminoalkyl (b2) [11]
or amidoalkyl (b$3) [12] groups in place of the phenyl
group, as exemplified in Scheme 3 for a b2 ion, and they
may also contain substituents at the C atom next to the
carbonyl group. Such “real” oxazolones are not synthet-
ically available because of their high reactivity in solu-
tion [50]. Compared to the “model” 2-phenyl-5-ox-
azolone, “real” oxazolones should be more basic,
primarily because H bonding between the added pro-
ton and the amine (or amide) side chain, as shown in
Scheme 3, provides better stabilization to the positive
charge than resonance with a phenyl ring [22]. An
example of the stronger effect of H bonding is the larger
proton affinity difference between H2NCH2CH2NH2
and CH3CH2NH2 (DPA 5 140 kJ mol
21), as compared
to that between C6H5CHANH and CH3CHANH (127
kJ mol21) [22b]. Hence, the PA value of 2-phenyl-5-
oxazolone (907 kJ mol21) represents a lower limit of the
values expected for the moieties formed from the N-
terminus of decomposing protonated peptides (vide
infra).
Entropies of Protonation and Gas Phase Basicities
The experimental approach used measures the differ-
ence in protonation entropies of the two bases com-
pared in the [Pep1Bi]H
1 dimer, i.e., D(DS°H1) 5
DS°H1(Pep) 2 DS°H1(Bi). From these values and the
known entropies of protonation of the reference bases
(Table 1), DS°H1(Pep) has been calculated and is listed in
Table 3. The cyclic molecules show similar protonation
entropies among each other as do the linear molecules.
The linear dipeptides have significantly higher DS°H1
values than the cyclic peptides and the oxazolone,
consistent with a larger conformational change upon
protonation in the linear vis a` vis the cyclic systems. The
larger structural change in the protonated linear species
could be because of the formation of intramolecular H
bonds (cf. Scheme 3), as suggested by theory [25, 31]. It
should be mentioned, however, that the protonation
entropies of linear a,v-diamines, which are known to
cyclize by strong intramolecular H bonding after H1
Figure 5. MI spectra of [G1Bi]H
1, where glycine is compared
against the cyclic dipeptides (a) cLG, (b) cLA, and (c) cLP. The
peaks at m/z 76, 171, 185, and 211 correspond to [G]H1, [cLG]H1,
[cLA]H1, and [cLP]H1, respectively.
Scheme 3
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attachment, are 10–60 J mol21 K21 higher than DS°H1
(linear dipeptide) ' 120 J mol21 K21 [22b, 51–53]. Thus,
the hydrogen bonding interactions in protonated linear
dipeptides are rather weak.
From the proton affinities (Table 2) and protonation
entropies (Table 3), the 298 K gas phase basicities of Pep
can be derived according to eq 2 and are included in
Table 3. It is interesting to compare the basicities of the
cyclic species with that of the simplest linear dipeptide,
viz. GG, for which GB values of 884, 872, and 879 kJ
mol21 have been reported by Wu and Fenselau [23], Wu
and Lebrilla [24], and Cassady et al. [25], respectively.
The GB of the model oxazolone (875 kJ mol21) is
strikingly similar to that of GG. The simplest b2-type
oxazolone, viz. that composed of two glycyl residues
(cf. Scheme 3), bears an aminomethyl substituent in-
stead of the phenyl ring and, for the reasons outlined
above, should have a higher GB (.875 kJ mol21). Thus,
a “real” oxazolone is at least as basic as the linear
peptide with the same amino acid residues. In sharp
contrast, a cyclic dipeptide is substantially less basic
than the linear peptide with the same amino acid
residues, as verified by the GB values of cLG (847 kJ
mol21) vis a` vis GL (910) or LG (916).
Implications for the Structures of Sequence
Fragments
Previous studies by us [10, 17, 20] and others [11, 12, 14]
have shown that two (or more) amino acid residues
from the N-terminus of a protonated peptide produce
ionic fragments with the structure of protonated oxazo-
lones but neutral fragments with the structure of cyclic
amides (smaller cyclopeptides). On the other hand, two
(or more) amino acid residues from the C-terminus give
rise to protonated linear peptides as ionic fragments
and uncharged linear peptides as neutral fragments
(Scheme 1). This investigation has revealed that oxazo-
lones are similarly basic to linear peptides with the
same amino acid residues but significantly more basic
than isomeric cyclic peptides. The combined data can be
accounted for if a protonated peptide decomposes via
equilibrating ion–molecule complexes, composed of ox-
azolone, linear peptide, and cyclopeptide segments,
within which proton transfer can take place. A plausible
mechanism is presented in the following paragraph and
Scheme 4.
In a protonated peptide without strongly basic
groups, fragmentation is believed to commence by
migration of the added proton to the amide N atom of
the bond being broken [9, 18, 19]. This process leads to
elongation of the C(AO)–N bond [9], creating an ion–
molecule complex between an N-terminal acylium cat-
ion and the detaching C-terminus (Scheme 4). Isolated
b-aminoacylium cations are unstable toward CO loss
[11, 54]. Within the ion–molecule complex, however, the
acylium cation can rearrange to oxazolone or cyclopep-
tide structures that can interconvert, as rationalized in
Scheme 4. Because of their relatively high basicity,
oxazolones can effectively compete for the proton
Table 3. Entropies of protonation (DS°H1) and gas phase basicities (GB) at 298 K of the peptide segments studied
Bi
DS°H1(Bi)
a (J
mol21 K21) Pep
DS°H1(Pep)
b (J
mol21 K21)
GB(Pep)c
(kJ mol21)
Amino acids 114 cAA 106 838
cLG 106 847
cLA 107 861
cLP 107 874
oxazolone 106 875
Amines 114 GL 119 910
LG 122 916
aSee footnote b of Table 1.
bCalculated via DS°H1(Pep) 5 DS°H1(Bi)1D(DS°H1) using the relative entropies listed in Table 2 ( 6 3 J mol21 K21).
cCalculated using eq 2 (at 298 K) and the PA data given in Table 2 (6 8 kJ mol21).
Scheme 4
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within the complex, leading to oxazolone-structured
b-type sequence ions and smaller peptides (or amino
acids) as the complementary neutral fragments. Alter-
natively, if a cyclic peptide evolves at the N-terminus,
proton transfer to the generally more basic C-terminal
segment (a smaller linear peptide or amino acid) be-
comes competitive; in this case, a C-terminal y-type
sequence ion results, the cyclic peptide ending up as the
N-terminal neutral fragment. Future studies on this
area will interrogate the thermochemical properties of
larger segments.
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